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Commissioner Hill:
Enclosed is the required annual report for the Ryan Garfield Redevelopment Project Area, which
we compiled at the direction of the Department of Planning and Development pursuant to the
Mayor's Executive Order 97-2. The contents are based on information provided to us by the
Chicago Departments of Planning and Development, Finance, and Law Department. We have
not audited, verified, or applied agreed upon procedures to the data contained in this report.
Therefore, we express no opinion on its accuracy or completeness.
The report includes the City's data methodology and interpretation of Executive Order 97-2 in
addition to required information. The tables in this report use the same lettering system as the
Executive Order in order to allow the reader to locate needed information quickly.
It has been a pleasure to work with representatives from the Department of Planning and
Development and other City departments.

Very truly yours,

~"fnLLP
Ernst & Young LLP

Ernst & Young

LLP

i'

d

member of f:rnst & Young International, Ltd.
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Purpose of Report:

The purpose of the Annual Report for the Ryan Garfield Redevelopment Project Area (Report) is to
provide information regarding the City of Chicago (City) tax increment financing (TIF) districts in
existence on December 31, 1998, as required by the Mayor's Executive Order 97-2 (Executive
Order). This Report covers the Ryan Garfield Redevelopment Project Area (Project Area).

Methodology:

In the process of providing information about
organization of the Executive Order to allow the
manner. The Report reflects only TIF economic
as "the prior calendar year." As outlined below,
required information.

the Project Area, care was taken to follow the
reader to locate needed information in an efficient
activity during 1998, also referred to in this report
several assumptions were made concerning certain

(a) General Description
The general boundaries of the Project Area are described and illustrated in a map. However, in order
to provide ease of reading, only major boundary streets are identified. For exact boundaries, the
interested reader should consult the legal description of the Project Area boundaries found in the
Redevelopment Plan (Attachment).

(b) Date of Designation and Termination
For purposes of this Report, the date of termination is assumed to occur 23 years from the date of
designation, the maximum duration currently allowed under the Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act.

(c) Copy of Redevelopment Plan
The Redevelopment Plan, as amended (if applicable), for the Project Area
Attachment at the end of the Report.
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(d) Description of Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements
Table D describes agreements related to the Project Area which are either intergovernmental
agreements between the City and another public entity or redevelopment agreements between the
City and private sector entities interested in redeveloping all or a portion of the Project Area. The
date of recording of agreements executed by the City in 1998 and filed with the Cook County
Recorder of Deeds is included in TableD (if applicable).

(e) Description ofTIF Projects
Table E describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has already received approval by the
Community Development Commission, and which received TIF financing during 1998. Those
projects in discussion, pre-proposal stage with a developer, or being reviewed by Community
Development Commission staff are not "projects" for purposes of the Report. The amount budgeted
for project costs and the estimated timetable were obtained from the Project Area's
intergovernmental or redevelopment agreements, if such agreements exist. Table E specifically
notes:
I) the nature of the project;
2) the budgeted project cost and the amount ofTIF assistance allocated to the project;
3) the estimated timetable and a statement of any change in the estimate during the prior
calendar year;
4) total City tax increment project expenditures during the prior calendar year and total City
tax increment project expenditures to date;
5) a description of all TIF financing, including type, date, terms, amount, project recipient,
and purpose of project financing.
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(f) Description of all TIF Debt Instruments

Table F describes all TIF debt instruments related to the Project Area in 1998. It should be noted
that debt instruments issued without a security pledge of incremental taxes or direct payments from
incremental taxes for principal and interest are not included in Table F, as such instruments do not
qualify as TIF debt instruments as defined by the Executive Order. Table F includes:
1) the principal dollar amount ofTIF debt instruments;
2) the date, dollar amount, interest rate, and security of each sale of TIF debt instruments
and type of instrument sold;

1

3) the underwriters and trustees of each sale;
4) the amount of interest paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year (1998);
5) the amount of principal paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year ( 1998).

(g) Description of City Contracts
Table G provides a description of City contracts related to the Project Area, executed or in effect
during 1998 and paid with incremental tax revenues. In addition, the date, names of all contracting
parties, purpose, amount of compensation, and percentage of compensation paid is included in the
table. Table G does not apply to any contract or contract expenditure reported under (e)(S) of
Section 4 of the Executive Order.
City contracts related to the Project Area are defined as those contracts paid from TIF funds, not
related to a specific TIF project, and not elsewhere reported. Items include, but are not limited to,
payments for work done to acquire, dispose of, or lease property within a Project Area, or payments
to appraisers, surveyors, consultants, marketing agents, and other professionals. These services may
affect more than one project in a Project Area and are not otherwise reported. Table G does not
report such noncontractual cost items as Recorder of Deeds filing fees, postage, telephone service,
etc. City contracts include term agreements which are city-wide, multi-year contracts that provide
goods or services for various City departments.
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(h) Summary of Private and Public Investment Activity
Table H describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has been executed through an
intergovernmental or redevelopment agreement in 1998, or that has been approved by the
Community Development Commission in 1998.
To the extent this information is available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development on a
completed project basis, the table provides a summary of private investment activity, job creation,
and job retention within the Project Area and a summary for each TIF project within the Project
Area.
Table H contains the final ratio of private/public investment for each TIF project. The private
investment activity reported includes data from the intergovernmental or redevelopment
agreement(s) and any additional data available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development.
Other private investment activity is estimated based on the best information available to the
Commissioner of Planning and Development.

(i) Description of Property Transactions
Information regarding property transactions is provided in Table I to the extent the City took or
divested title to real property or was a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area.
Specifically, the Executive Order requires descriptions of the following property transactions
occurring within the Project Area during 1998:
I) every property acquisition by the City through expenditure of TIF funds, including the
location, type and size of property, name of the transferor, date of transaction, the
compensation paid, and a statement whether the property was acquired by purchase or by
eminent domain;
2) every property transfer by the City as part of the redevelopment plan for the Project
Area, including the location, type and size of property, name of the transferee, date of
transaction, and the compensation paid;
3) every lease of real property to the City if the rental payments are to be made from TIF
funds. Information shall include the location, type and size of property, name of lessor,
date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, and the rental amount;
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4) every lease of real property by the City to any other person as part of the redevelopment
plan for the Project Area. Information shall include the location, type and size of
property, name of lessor, date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, and the
rental amount.
U) Financial Summary Prepared by the City Comptroller

l

Section (j) provides a 1998 financial summary for the Project Area audited by an independent
certified public accounting firm. These statements were prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. These statements include:
1) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the beginning of the prior calendar year;

'

2) cash receipts by source and transfers deposited into the fund during the prior calendar
year;
3) transfer credits into the fund for the Project Area during the prior calendar year;
4) expenditures and transfers from the fund, by statutory category, for the Project Area
during the prior calendar year;
5) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the conclusion of the prior calendar year.

(k) Description of Tax Receipts and Assessment Increments
Table K provides the required statement of tax receipts and assessment increments for the Project
Area as outlined in the Executive Order. The amount of incremental property tax equals the
incremental EA V from the prior year multiplied by the applicable property tax rates. Actual receipts
may vary due to delinquencies, sale of prior years' taxes, and payment of delinquencies. See the
financial report for actual receipts. Table K provides the following information:
1) for a sales tax Project Area, the municipal sales tax increment and state sales tax
increment deposited in the fund during the prior calendar year;
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2) for a utility tax Project Area, the municipal utility tax increment and the net state utility
tax increment amount deposited in the special allocation fund during the prior calendar
year;
3) for a property tax Project Area, (A) the total initial equalized assessed value of property
within the Project Area as of the date of designation of the area, and (B) the total
equalized assessed value of property within the Project Area as of the most recent
property tax year;
4) the dollar amount of property taxes on property within the Project Area attributable to
the difference between items (3)(A) and (3)(B) above.
All terms used in Table K relating to increment amounts and equalized assessed value (EA V) are
construed as in Section 9 of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation and Redevelopment Act or the
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law. Unless otherwise noted, the EA V and property tax
information were obtained from the Cook County Clerk's Office. All sales tax information was
obtained from the City of Chicago.

(l) Certain Contracts of TIF Consultants

Table L provides information about contracts, if any, between the TIF consultant who was paid by
the City for assisting to establish the Project Area and paid by any entity that has received or is
currently receiving payments financed by tax increment revenues from the Project Area. The
contents of Table L are based on responses to a mail survey. This survey was sent to every
consultant who has prepared at least one redevelopment plan for the establishment of a
redevelopment project area within the City in 1998. The Executive Order specifically applies to
contracts that the City's tax increment advisors or consultants, if any, have entered into with any
entity that has received or is receiving payments financed by tax revenues produced by the same
Project Area.

(m) Compliance Statement Prepared by an Independent Public Accountant
As part of the audit procedures performed by independent accountants, certain compliance tests were
performed related to the Project Area. Included in the Annual Report is an audit opinion indicating
compliance or non-compliance with the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act or the
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law, as appropriate. Section (m) provides this statement.
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(a) GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Project Area is generally bounded on the north by the east-west alley between West 53rd
and 54th Streets, on the east by the Rock Island Railroad, on the south by West Garfield
Boulevard, and on the west by South Wentworth Avenue The map below illustrates the location
and general boundaries of the Project Area. For precise boundaries, please consult the legal
description in the Redevelopment Plan (Attachment)

~~---·--············J L_________

W 54tf> St.

W

Garf~eld

Bfv'd.

II
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(b) DATE OF DESIGNATION AND TERMINATION
The Project Area was designated by the Chicago City Council on December 18, 1986.
Project Area may be terminated no later than December 18, 2009.

The

(c) COPY OF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Redevelopment Plan for the Project Area, as amended (if applicable), is contained in this
Report (Attachment).

(d) DESCRIPTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENTS
During 1998, no new agreements were executed in the Project Area.
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(e) DESCRIPTION OF TIF PROJECT(S)

During 1998, there were no tax increment project expenditures within the Project Area.
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(f) DESCRIPTION OF TIF DEBT INSTRUMENTS
TABLE F
DESCRIPTION OF TIF DEBT INSTRUMENTS RELATED TO THE PROJECT AREA- TERMS

NAME OF DEBT
INSTRUMENT
City of Chicago Ryan Garfield
Tax Increment Revenue Bonds
Series 1987

DATE
9/29/87

INTEREST
PRINCIPAL
RATE
$2,315,000

10.125%

INTEREST PAID PRINCIPAL PAID
DURING
DlJRING
SECURITY

TYPE

UNDERWRITERS

TRUSTEES

1998

1998

Incremental Taxes
& Certain
Sales Taxes

Tax Increment
Revenue

Prudential - Bache
Capital Funding

Boulevard Bank
National
Association

$180,225

$110,000

Bond

10
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(g) DESCRIPTION OF CITY CONTRACTS

TABLE G
DESCRIPTION OF CITY CONTRACTS RELATED TO THE PROJECT AREA
CONTRACTING

{

1

PURPOSE

AMOUNT OF
COMPENSATION
PAID IN 1998

PERCENT OF
C01\WENSA TION
PAID TO DATE

1998

Studies/Plan/ Admin.

$2,750

100'\;,

Ernst & Young

!998

Studies/Plan/ Admin.

57,692

!00%

LaSalle National Bank

!998

Financing

53,030

100%

Chapman & Cutler

1998

Financing

Sl,OOO

!00%

City TIF Program Administration

!998

Studies/Plan/ Admin.

511,330

100%

PARTIES
WITH THE
CITY OF CHICAGO

DATE OF
EXECUTION

Bansley & Kiener
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(h) SUMMARY OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
During 1998, there was no information available regarding public or private investment activity
in the Project Area.
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(i) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS

During 1998, the City did not take or divest title to real property within the Project Area.
Additionally, the City was not a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area during
1998.

I
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(j) FINANCIAL SUMMARY PREPARED BY THE CITY COMPTROLLER

1
l
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Chicago, Illinois
We have audited the accompanying combined balance sheet of the Ryan-Garfield
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of December 31,
1998, and the related combined statements of revenues, expenditures and
changes in fund balance - governmental funds for the years ended December 31, 1998 and 1997.
These combined financial statements are the
responsibility of the City of Chicago's management. Our responsibility is
to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our
audit.
We previously audited and reported upon the balance sheet as of
December 31, 1997, totals of which are included for comparative purposes
only.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the combined
financial statements.
An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that
our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the RyanGarfield Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of
December 31, 1998, and the results of its governmental funds operations and
changes in fund balance for the years ended December 31, 1998 and 1997 in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
As explained in Note 1 to the financial statements, in 1998 the RyanGarfield Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois changed its
method of accounting for investments.

The year 2000 inf~rmation on pages 8 and 9 is no~ a requ1red oar: ~~ :~e
financial statements, but is supplementary informatior: req·Jired oy ::C.e
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, and we did not audit and d~ not
express an opinion on such information. Further, we were unable to apply :o
the information certain procedures prescribed by professional standards
because of the unprecedented nature of the year 2000 issue and its effects,
and the fact that authoritative measurement criteria regarding the status of
remediation efforts have not been established.
In addition, we do not
provide assurance that the City of Chicago is or will become year 2000
compliant, that the City of Chicago's year 2000 remediation efforts will be
successful in whole or in part, or that parties with which the City of
Chicago does business are or will become year 2000 compliant.
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
combined financial statements taken as a whole.
The schedule of cash
activities on page 10 and the schedule of expenditures by statutory code on
page 11, which are also the responsibility of the City of Chicago's
management, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a
required part of the combined financial statements of Ryan-Garfield
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois.
Such additional
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audits of the combined financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly
stated in all material respects when considered in relation to the combined
financial statements taken as a whole.

p.,.. .t..o ~ ~t,.l. fJ.
Certified Public Accountants

May 18, 1999

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
RYAN-GARFIELD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 1998
(With Comparative Totals for 1997)

A S S E T S
Cash and investments

General
Long-term
Debt
Governmental Account
Funds
Group
$3,417,808

Property taxes receivable

Total
1998

Total
1997

$3,417,808 $2,923,960

$

369,233

369,233

380,000

Sales taxes receivable

44,750

44,750

47,204

Accrued interest
receivable

13,476

13,476

23,947

1,085,200

1,085,200

1,094,738

584,800

584,800

685,262

Amounts available
for debt service
Amounts to be provided
for retirement of
general long-term debt
Total assets

$3,845,267

$1,670,000 $5,515,267 $5.155,111

LIABILITIES AND
FUND BALANCE
Due to other City funds

$

11,330

$

11,330 $

$

11,622

Vouchers payable
Accrued interest payable
Deferred revenue

1,000
14,560

14,560

15,519

369,233

369,233

375,215

Bonds payable (Note 2)

1,670,000

l,

6701 000

1,780,000

1,670,000

2,065,123

2,183,356

1,085,200

1,085,200

1,094,738

2,364,944

2,364,944

1,877,0~7

Total fund balance

3,450,144

3,450,144

2,971,755

Total liabilities
and fund balance

$3,845.267

Total liabilities
Fund balance
Reserved for debt
service
Unreserved,
undesignated

395,123

S1,670.QOO $5,515,267 $5.155,111

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the combined financial
statements.

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
RYbN-QARFIELD REDEyELOPMENT PROJECT
COMBINED STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998 AND 1997

1998
Revenues
Property tax
Sales tax
Interest
Total revenues
Expenditures
Capital projects
Debt Service
Principal retirement
Interest
Total expenditures
Revenues over expenditures
Fund balance, beginning of year
Fund balance, end of year

$

329,862
344,511
119,084

1997
$

356,739
365,791
112,099

793,457

834,629

25,802

20,364

110,000
179,266

100,000
190,007

315,068

310,371

478,389

524,258

2,971,755

2,447,497

~~.~~~.;u~

~'I ~7;jlil 7~~

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the combined financial
statements.

CITY OF CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
RYAN-GARFIELD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Description of Project
The Ryan-Garfield Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area
(Project) was established in December 1986.
The area has been
established to finance improvements, leverage private investment
and create and retain jobs.
Reimbursements/ if any/ are made to
the developer for project costs, as public improvements are
completed and pass City inspection. The semi-annual principal and
interest payments are made solely from incremental real property
taxes and incremental state and local sales taxes/ which are paid
in the redevelopment district.
In addition to the issuance of revenue bonds 1 the City
provided two other forms of financial assistance.
The City
financed $1,255,000 of public improvements for the shopping center
through its general obligation bond program.
The City also
arranged for a $935,000 Urban Development Action Grant loan for the
developer, which was used for land acquisition and construction
costs.
Basis of Accounting
The Project is accounted for within the capital project and
debt service funds of the City. The Bonds Payable are recorded in
the City's General Long-term Debt Account Group.
The report is
presented herein on a combined basis.
The financial statements are prepared on the modified accrual
basis of accounting and current financial resources measurement
focus with only current assets and liabilities included on the
balance sheet.
Under the modified accrual basis of accounting,
revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e. , both
measurable and available to finance expenditures of the current
period. Available means collectible within the current period or
soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current
period. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred.
Fixed assets are not capitalized in the general operating
funds but, instead/ are charged as current expenditures when
purchased.
The General Fixed Asset Account Group of the City
includes the capital assets, if any, of the Project.

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
RYAtl-GARFIELD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Continued)
Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Management's Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act Compliance
The Project's expenditures include reimbursements for various
eligible costs as described in subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3
of the Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act and the
Redevelopment Agreement relating specifically to the Project.
Eligible costs include but are not limited to survey, property
assembly, rehabilitation, public infrastructure, financing and
relocation costs.
Cash and Investments
The bond proceeds and incremental taxes associated with the
Ryan-Garfield Tax Increment Financing District are deposited with
the City Treasurer or in a separate trust account.
Eligible
project expenditures are approved by the Department of Planning and
Development in accordance with the project budget and paid from the
trust account. Eligible project expenditures may be paid from bond
proceeds or incremental taxes in excess of next year's annual debt
service, after fully funding of all other funds and accounts.
Cash belonging to the City is generally deposited with the
City Treasurer as required by the Municipal Code of Chicago. The
City Comptroller issues warrants for authorized City expenditures
which represent a claim for payment when presented to the City
Treasurer.
Payment for all City warrants clearing is made by
checks drawn on the City's various operating bank accounts.
The City Treasurer and City Comptroller share responsibility
for investing in authorized investments. Interest earned on pooled
investments is allocated to participating funds based upon their
average combined cash and investment balances.
on January 1, 1998, the City adopted GASB Statement No. 31,
"Accounting and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for
External Investment Pools."
Accordingly, the City values its
investments at fair value, or amortized cost.

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
RYAN-GARFIELD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Continued)

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Property Taxes
Property taxes are susceptible to accrual and recognized as a
receivable in the year levied.
Revenue recognition is deferred
unless the taxes are received within 60 days subsequent to yearend.
Note 2 - Bonds Payable
In September
1987
the City issued $2 315 000 of RyanGarfield Tax Increment Revenue Bonds payable serially through
December 1 1 20071 beginning December 11 1991.
The bonds have an
interest rate of 10.25 percent.
The remaining maturities of the
bonds (principal portion only) are as follows:
I

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
Thereafter

I

I

$

1201000
1351000
1501000
1651000
1801000
920,000

$1.670 000
I

I

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
(UNAUDITED)

T;;"'AR 2000

READINESS Disc:,os-::...""?_E

I'JN?.UDITE:J

The City's operations, like those of many other business entities, may be
impacted by the inability of certain computer pr::Jgrams and electronic systecns
with embedded microprocessor chips to recognize calendar dates beyond the
year 1999. Unless such programs and microprocessors are modified or replaced
prior to the year 2000, they may not function properly after 1999.
The City formed an executive committee in May 1998, to oversee possible
City-wide year 2000 impacts.
The Department of Business and Information
Services has been charged with managing the City's year 2000 project.
The
year 2000 issue is covered within the scope of the City's year 2000 project.
The year 2000 project is divided into stages as follows:
Awareness Stage - Establishing a budget and project plan for dealing
with the year 2000 issue.
Assessment Stage - Identifying the mission critical systems, equipment
and individual components for which year 2000 compliance is needed.
Remediation Stage - Making changes to systems and equipment.

'

Validation/testing Stage - Validating and testing the changes that were
made during the remediation stage.

r

The City committed approximately $28.2 million and $32.0 million in 1998 and
1999, respectively, for the repair and replacement of year 2000 compromised
systems.
As of December 31, 1998, the City entered into contracts for
approximately $17.7 million for the test plan development, audit stages and
upgrade of certain software programs.
Mission Critical Applications

The City has identified one computer application, the Chicago Accounting and
Purchasing System, as critical to conducting the operations for year 2000
compliance.
As of December 31, 1998, the City completed the awareness and
assessment stages, and the remediation stage was in process for the above
mission critical component. This mission critical component is still subject
to the validation/testing stage. The City-wide completion of all stages is
scheduled for September 1999.
Embedded Systems

The awareness stage, including an inventory of embedded systems has been
completed.
Baseline assessment of mission critical functions involving
embedded systems was substantially completed by the end of the first quarter
of 1999. The City has retained outside consultants to manage and implement
completion of this aspect of the year 2000 project by the end of September
1999.
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(Continued)
Other Considerations

The City also initiated an assessment of mission critical vendors, which is
being performed by a consultant with oversight from the executive committee
to plan for continuity in the City's supply chain. Contingency planning for
mission critical systems and other elements of the year 2000 project is
scheduled to be completed by the end of September 1999.
The above description of the stages of work to address the year 2000 issues
is not a guarantee those systems will be year 2000 compliant. Although the
City is currently on schedule to meet its objectives for year 2000
compliance, there is no assurance that compliance will be achieved in a
timely manner.
Further, if the City successfully addresses its year 2000
issues, there is no assurance that any other entity or governmental agency
(including governmental organizations or entities that provide essential
infrastructure) with which the City electronically interacts will be year
2000 compliant.
At this time, the City can not determine the potential
impact of such noncompliance on the business and financial condition or the
results of its operations.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCHEDULE CF CASH ACT:VITIES
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 19 9 8 PiliD 19 9 7

1997

1998

Cash flows from operating activities
Property taxes received
Sales taxes received
Payments for capital projects
Interest received
Net cash provided by operating activities

$

Cash flows from financing activities
Debt service
Principal retirement
Interest paid
Net cash used in financing activities

'

Reconciliation of revenues over expenditures
to net cash provided by operating activities
Revenues over expenditures
Adjustments to reconcile revenues over
expenditures to net cash provided by
operating activities
Financing activities
Changes in assets - (increase) decrease
Property tax receivable
Sales tax receivable
Accrued interest receivable
Changes in liabilities increase (decrease)
Due to other City funds
Vouchers payable
Accrued interest payable
Deferred revenue

353,330
363,069
( 81 746)
105,641
813,294

(1001000)
(190,350)
(290,350)

493,848

522,944

2,923,960

2,401,016

$3,417,808

$2,923,960

$

$

Cash and investments, beginning of year

'

$

(110,000)
(180,225)
(290,225)

Increase in cash and investments

Cash and investments, end of year

334,647
346,965
(27, 094)
129,555
784 073

478,389

290,225

2901350

10,767
2,454
10,471

(371075)
(2,722)
(6 1458)

(292)
(1,000)
( 959)
(51 982)

~

784,073

524,258

11,622
(4)
(343)
33 666
~

813,294

SG12DULE 'JF EX?ENDITtJRES BY STATUTORY

Code Description
Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans and
specifications implementation and administration
of the redevelopment plan including but not
limited to staff and professional service costs
for architectural, engineering, legal, and marketing
Costs of financing, including but not limited to all
necessary and incidental expenses related to the
issuance of obligations and which may include
payment of obligations issued hereunder accruing
during the estimated period of construction of any
redevelopment project for which such obligations
are issued and for not exceeding 36 months
thereafter and including reasonable reserves
related thereto

COD:S

1998

1997

$ 21,772

$ 11,622

293,296

298,749

$315,068

$310,371

Ryan Garfield Redevelopment Project Area
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(k) DESCRIPTION OFT AX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS

TABLEK
DESCRIPTION OFT AX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS

l
l

YEAR

1998

MUNICIPAL
STATE
SALES TAX
SALES TAX
INCREMENT INCREMENT

$166,348

$180,618

MUNICIPAL
UTILITY TAX
INCREMENT

NET STATE
UTILITY TAX
INCREMENT

N.A. (1)

N.A. (1)

( 1) N.A. -not applicable.
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INITIAL
EAV

TOTAL
1997
EAV

TOTAL
INCREMENTAL
PROPERTY
TAXES 1997

$166,083

$3,838,967

$324,793

Ryan Garfield Redevelopment Project Area
1998 Annual Report

(I) CERTAIN CONTRACTS OF TIF CONSULTANTS

During 1998, no TIF consultant was paid by the City for assisting to establish the Project Area
and paid by any entity that has received or is currently receiving payments financed by tax
increment revenues from the Project Area.
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(m) COMPLIANCE STATEMENT PREPARED BY AN INDEPENDENT PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

'
I
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Bansley and Kiener, L.L.P.
Certified Public Accountants
Esta6(zsfie£ 1922
• 25 SOGTH WACKER DRIVE

CHiCAGO .. LUNOIS 60606-4496

312/263-2700

FAX 312/263-6935

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

I

il

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Chicago, Illinois
We have audited, in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
the combined balance sheet of Ryan-Garfield Redevelopment Project of the
City of Chicago, Illinois as of December 31, 1998, and the related
combined statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balance
for the year then ended, and have issued our report thereon dated May 18,
1999.
In connection with our audit, nothing came to our attention that caused us
to believe that the Project failed to comply with the regulatory
provisions in Subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3 of the Illinois Tax
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act and Subsection (o) of Section
11-74.6-10 of the Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law as they relate to
the eligibility for costs incurred incidental to the implementation of the
Ryan-Garfield Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois.
This report is intended for the information of the City of Chicago's
management.
However, this report is a matter of public record, and its
distribution is not limited.

~w~,U..-f'.
Certified Public Accountants
May 18, 1999

IAEMBERS
4MERICAN iNSTITUTE OF CPA S
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I.

INTRODUcriON

Background

During the past several years, the Oty of Chicago, has undertaken a variety of programs in cooperation with the

private sector to facilitate the development, redevelopment and rehabilitation of snuctures and areas to provide for
improved housing. commercial and industrial facilities. These efforts have included activities such as the acquisition of
land and structures. relocation of residents and businesses, demolition of buildings, sale of cleared land, resale of
structures for neighborhood improvements rehabilitation. job training, capital improvements, and financing and

I

technical assistance.

!

One available source of public funding for certain components of joint public·private redevelopment efforts is
provided under "Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act', Dlinois Revised Statutes, ·Oit 24, par. 11·74.4·1 ct

seq. (the "Act"). Briefly stated, the Act provides that a municipality may segregate the increased real estate and sales
tax revenues generated from new development, and use those funds to finance redevelopment costs. Tax Increment
Financing (1lF') was designed to assist projects which could not be economically viable if the costs required to make
the necessary infrastrllcture improvements and related costs had to be financed privately. M a result of the Act, a
municipality may identity a redevelopment project

area. freeze

the initial real estate and sales tax base of the land

within the area. implement a Redevelopment Project, and use the tax increment (the difference between the taxes paid

before the redevelopment and ta:es paid lfter the redevelopment) realized as a result of the redevelopment to finance
the public improvements within the Redewlopment Project Area.

The Project
The Ryan Garfield Community Redevelopment Project Area is located on a ten acre site in one of the poorest
neighborhoods in Clic:ago. 1'be site is bounded by the Dan Ryan Expressway to the west. and Robert Taylor Homes
to the east. Robert Taylor is a Clieago Housing Authority complex which houses thousands of families with income

well below the poverty level.
1

Data from the 1980 census demonstrates the extreme poverty of the project area; 43% of the population was below
the poverty level; the median family income from the three census areas surrounding Ryan Garfield Community
Redevelopment Project Area was $8,633; and less than 18% of the population completed rugh school. Juxtaposing
these indices with a more atnuent OUeago community such as the Lincoln Park neighborhood accentuates the poverty
of the Ryan Garfield Community Redevelopment Project Area. In Lincoln Park, the median family income was

$24,508; only 1.3% of the population was below the poverty level; and nearly 60% of the population have completed
high school.

1i
1

The neighborhood surrounding the Ryan Garfield Community Redevelopment Project Area has been dying

I
economically at a steady rate. Commercial developers have had little motivation to move into the area: despite the
fact that the 10 acre site which comprises the Ryan Garfield Community Redevelopment Proj.Kt Area is located on
one of the most travelled expressways in Olicago. it has

sat vacant for over ten years when it should have been a

coveted site for c:ommercial redevelopment.

II.

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECI' AREA DESCRIPTION

The Redevelopment Project Area (the • Area") is generally bounded on the north by the east west alley between west
53rd Street and west 54th. on the east by the Rock Island Railroad, on the south by west Garfield Boulevard and on
the west by the Dan Ryan Erpressny. 1be Area is comprised of approximately 10 contiguous acres. (See Exhibits lA
and Exhibit lB.}
Finding No. 1: The Redevelopment Project Area qualifies in size as required by
Section 11 ·74.4-3 (h) of the Act, and the Area includes only those contiguous
parcels of real property and improvements thereon substantially benefited by the
proposed Redevelopment Project improvements.

2

Originally, the Oty of Olic:ago's Comprehensive Plan (as adopted in 1966) had designated the Area as an industrial
Area. In order to implement the Ryan Garfield Community m Program. this designation must be changed to
designate the Area u commcrdal. Once this is accomplished. Redevelopment Project will conform with the City's
comprehensive plan.

REDEVELOPMENT GOALS

The goals and objectives of the Ryan Garfield Community m Program are:

1).

To eliminate those conditions which qualify the areas

u a BUghted Area.
2).

To provide a net benefit in the tax base to the Oty
of Olic:ago and other taxing bodies.

REDE\'ELOPMIDff OBIEcnyES

1).

To construct a ahoppinl center.

2).

To imptove of tbe iDfrastructure in the Project Area.

3).

To inc:rease job opportunities. particularly for the
community.

4).

To provide stimulus for other improvements in the
coiD1DUDfty.

5).

To encourage participation of minorities and
women in professional and investment opportunities
involved in tbe development, consttuction, management

and operation of the project.
3

m

FINDINGS OF EUGIBn:.ITY OF AREA FOR TAX INCREMENT
FlNANCING

The Redevelopment Project Area lies within the Boundaries of the Slum and Blighted Area Redevelopment Project
Garfield·LaSalle which was designated as such by the Olicago Department of Urban Renewal (the "Department") on
October 29, 1965. The QUcago Oty Council approved this designation on December 7, 1965. Subsequent to that
approval, the Department acquired most of the structures, relocated the families and businesses and then demolished
the buildings.

~

a result, the Area, immediately prior to becoming vacant, qualified a.s a Blighted Improved Area.

In making the determination that the area was a Slum and Blighted area, the Department found that the following
then existing conditions for the then e:dsting 53 structures were:
DDapidated
Obsolescent
I acting Adequate Ventilation

100.0 Percent

88.7 Percent
37.7 Percent
75.7
... Percent
WPercent

orUght
Eztessjye Land Coverage

Deleterious Layout

and that the Area was "detrimental to the publie safety, health, morals or welfare_" (See Exhibit No. 2.)
F1nd.ing No. 2a: 'Ibe Redevelopment Area
qaaWies as a Blighted area under Section
11·74.-4-3 (a) because the Area prior to becoming
vacant qualified u a Blighted Improved Area.

In addition to the fact that the Redevelopment Project Area was a Blighted Improved Area immediately prior to
becoming vacant, the Area is appiox:imately 10 acres in size consisting of 115 debris filled vacant lots, vacated streets
and alleys which have partially been removed, and vacated streets (west 54th Street and south LaSalle Street). Many
of the lots arc 29 feet by 100 feet and are therefore platted in a way which makes the Area obsolete for commercial
development (See Exhibit l.A.)

4

In addition, there arc 11 tax parcels in the Area, and for the past two years. over 75% of the real estate tax revenues

owed on the property have not been paid.

The following lists the tax delinquencies as of the date of this

Redevelopment Plan (the "Plan"):

TABLE A

REAL ESTATE TAX REVENUES
Paid and Delinquent
Tax Year
1985
1984

Tares Levied
$15,757.90
18,209.71

Paid

Unpaid

$3,461.21
4,222.56

%Unpaid

12,296.69
13,987.15

78%
73%

Source: Cook County Oerk's Office, Cook County Treasurer's
Office
Finding No. 2b: The Redevelopment Area
qualifies as a Blighted area under Section
11·74.....3 (a) because of current obsolete
platting and tax delinquencies.

IV.

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECf AREA GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Since 1965 when the Department of Urban Renewal made its determination of Slum and Blight. the Area has
continued to deteriorate. In its original redevelopment plan for the area approved by the Olicago Oty Council on
"to be acquired."
(See Exhibit No.3.) It was
June 17,1966. a number of structures had been identified as structures
'
.
anticipated that the area would be developed by private enterprise. However. the reverse happened. Over the years.
even those structures •to be acquired" became dilapidated and were demolished. No development has occurred in the
project area. It is anticipated that the joint e1fort by the Oty and the private sector to redevelop this project through
the Ryan Garfield Community TIF Program will finally fac:ilitate strong economic development

5

I

I

The City and the Developer, in order to further the objectives of this Plan. will, upon consent of the City Council,
enter into a finance agreement with the Developer. Titis financing agreement will generally provide for the City's
obligation to issue bonds, will allocate the responsibility of making the planned public improvements, and will require
the Developer to build a retail shopping center consisting of approximately 100,000 square feet of retail commercial
space and support fadl.ities. such as otf·street parlc:ing.

The Redevelopment Project (the "Project") includes the construction of the Ryan Garfield Community Shopping
Center which will include approximately 100,000 square feet of retail space. There will be a primary structure
containing eight to ten stores or more, which will provide 80,000 to 85,000 or more square feet of retail space. There
will also be seven additional retail outlots comprising 15,000 to 20,000 square feet of retail space.

The assistance provided by the Ryan Garfield Community TlF Program to make the necessary public improvements
and pay related costs will make the development possible. These bpprovements and costs will include, but not be
limited to: site preparation. at and below grade; utility relocation; sidewalk. street and security improvements; traffic
signalization; job training: and the planning. legal. financing and engineering support required to plan and implement
these improvements. (See Exhibits 4, and 5.)

The total cost of this development will be approximately $8 million. The Project delineated in this Plan will be
completed within 2 years from the date of adoption of this Plan; the bonds used to finance the improvements in this
project will be paid within twmty years of the date of issuance, but in any event within 23 years of approval of the Plan
by the Qty of O:Ucago. (See Exhibit No.6, "Land Use Map," Exhibit No.7, and "'llustrative Site Plan".) Upon

completion and ocx:upancy this center is c:zpected to employ from 200 to 250 persons. It will be developed under the
Planned Urut Development provisions of the Oticago Zoning Ordinance.

6

As was noted earlier, the Area has not been subject to growth and development by private enterprise, but the

adoption of this Plan will make possible the development of this Project. Implementation of this Plan will benefit the
City, its neighborhood and all the taxing districts in the form of a significantly expanded tax base, employment
opportUnities and stimulation of other neighborhood improvements.
F'mding No. 3: The Redevelopment Project Area
on the whole has not been subject to growth
and development through investment by private
enterprise and would not reasonably be anticipated
to be developed without the ~-d~tion of this
Redevelopment Plan.
F'mding No. 4: This Redevelopment Plan and
Project conform to the comprehensive plan

for the development of the Oty as a whole.
V.

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT"COsrs

Redevelopment Project Cost! (the..X.Ostsj.are.those costs which will be paid for with tax increment revenues or TIF
bond proceeds. These Costs are to make the public improvements'which are necessary for the completion of this
Project. These Costs indude but are not limited to: costs of studies. surveys. plans and specifications. professional
service costs including. but not limited to architectural. engineering, legal, tinancial, planning and special services.
interest, capitalized,- if any. on TIP bonds. and the cost of site preparation and construction of public works
improvements (on ana off site) and job traming.

The total estimated Redevelopment Project Costs are $33 million. (See Exhibit No. 8.) Within this limit. adjustments
may be made in line items without amendment of this Plan. However. the total Costs will not exceed $3.3 million.
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VI.

MOST RECENT EQUAUZED ASSESSED VALUATION OF PROPERTIES
IN mE REDEVELOPMENT PROJEcr AREA

To provide a basis for the financial analysis of the Project and to ascertain the most recent equalized assessed
valuation of the Area. the Cook County Oed~'s files were reviewed. based on the Cook County Assessor's records.
the most recent assessed valuation for the Area (see Exhibit 9, tax parcel map) is $158,135, after application of the
equalized multiplier to the assessed value as assigned to Cook County by the State of nunois.

TABLEB
Mosr RECENT ASSESSED VALUATION FOR
ntB REDEVELOPMENTPROJEcr AREA 1985
PARCEL

20.9-419-()32
21·9-420-035
21·9-42().()36
21·9-420-037
21·9-420-038
21·9-42().039
21·9-421-()27
21·9-421-{)33
21·9-421..()34
21·9-421..()37
21·9-421-()38

EQUAITZED
VALUATION
s 8.180.00
2,588.00

ASSESSED
VALUATION
$4,523.00
1.43LOO
827.00
3.314.00
4,148.00
1.428.00

1985
TAXES LEVIED
$795.01
251.53

1.496.00

145.40
582.46

63670.00

5.993.00
7,502.00
2,583.00
!,042.00
115,147.00 .

3,374.00
4,148.00

6.102.00
7502.00

2.788.00

729.12
251.04
490.03
11.191.14

593.05
729.12

Source: Cook County Oert'a Ot!ice.

The most recent equalized a.:aed valuation for the Redeyetopment Project Area indicates that approximately

$15,757.90 in real estate taes hive been levied md would be available to all applicable taxing jurisdictions if the tax
bills were paid.

l
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VTI.

ANTICIPATED EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION AFTER
REDEVELOPMENT

Assumptions which underlie property tax increments projections are:

1).

The cost approach was selected as the method to determine the amount of taxes generated, after
evaluating the income and comparable approaches. It was selected because it is the initial assessment

practice used by the Cook County Assessor's 01'.fice.

I

2).

The Project will be developed to include buildings ranging in size from approximately 1,500 to 82.000

square feet. All buildings will total approximately 100.000 square feet.

\
i

3).

The Coot County

awssm~t

ratio of 39.5 percent for tax year 1986, 39% for tax year 1987, 38..5%

for tax year 1988 and 389£1 for ta year 1989 and thereafter for improved commercial properties

.

expected to be complete~ by 1989 was applied to determine assessed valuations. For 1986, the vacant

land is assessed at 22%. A 1985 State Equal.ization Factor of 1.8085 was applied to determine the
Equalized Assessed Valuation. A 1985 tax rate of $9.719 per $100 of Equalized Assessed Valuation

was appUed to determine tms generated.

Each of these was held constant throughout the

projection. No adjustments were made to account for inflation or to reftect inflationary increases
resulting from quadrennial reasse ssm~ts.

4}.

Completed construction and full oc:c:upancy of the project are anticipated by December 31, 1988. The

1989 tax bm is anticipatcd.to.retleet taxes from the full equalized assessed value of improvements.

S).

Current real estate taxes levied are $15,757.90.
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Based on the above assumptions, the following property tax increment revenues can be anticipated:
TABLEC

PROJECI'ED REAL ESTATE TAX INCREMENT

EQUAliZED
YEAR
1986
1987
1988
1989

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

2003
2004
2005

ANTICIPATED

ASSESSED

TAX

VALUATION

RATE

1

$162,135.~,
220,000.~
2.611.022.~

3.865,669.w ·
3,865,669.00
3.865,669.00
3.865,669.00
3.865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00
3,865,669.00

9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719
9.719

REAL ESTATE
TAX REVENUE
$15,158.00
21.382.00
253,765.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704'.00
375,704.00
375,704.00
375,704.00

IN1TIAL
TAX
BASE
$15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.()(;
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00
15,758.00

NETTAX
REVENUE

0.0
5,624.00
238,007.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00
359,946.00

TOTAL NET REAL ESTATE TAX REVENUE: $ 6,362.,713.00
1Retlect inital equalized as.:sled valuation.
2Reflects 229& (rate applied to vacant land) applied to fair market
value of land of Sl.OOO.OOO.
3Assumes a 509& oc=pancy rate of a center constructed for
$1.SOO.OOO. assessed at the commercial rate of 38.5% with an
equalizer of 1.8085.
4
Assumes a 75% occupancy rate of a center constructed for $1,500,000,
assessed at the commercial rate of 38% with an equalizer of
1.8085.

The last quadrennial

a.~ent

for this property was in 1982. Based upon Cook County ordinance, Lake Township

(in which the Ryan Garfield Community Redevelopment Project Area is located) is scheduled for reassessment in

1987.
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vm SALES TAX REVENUE AND SfATE ELECTRIC OR GAS TAX CHARGES
Pursuant to Public Act 84-14·17, the City is authorized to certify to the Dlinois Department of Revenue and cause to
be paid certain incremental sales tax revenues as identified therein.

The Project Area is currently vacant and therefore generates no sales tax revenues or state electric or gas tax charges
imposed on owners or tenants of properties located within the Redevelopment Project Area. The Ryan Garfield
Community Shopping Center will include about 1S stores which are expected to generate an annual sales volume of
$25,875,000 when completed and fully occupied. Merchandise will include food and drug products as well as hard and
soft wares with a projected mir of 30% of food and drug items and 70% of non· food and drug products and services.
Sales tax revenues are projected at $310.500 for 1987, $139,725 for 1988 and $279,450 for subsettnent yean.
Fmding No.5: The Redevelopment Project Area would not reasonably be
developed without the issue of incremental revenue{ utilized pursuant to section
S(a)(l) and 8(a)(2) of the Act.
·
Fmding No.6: Incremental revenues generated pursuant to section 8(a)(l) and
8(a)(2) will be exclusively utilized for the development of the Redevelopment
Project Area.-

IX BONDS

Bonds, secured by the special tax alJocation fund, may be issued in one or more series. Such bonds may be issued as
taxable or tax exempt securities. lllinois law permits the City, but the City is not required, to pledge additional
collateral, including its full faith and credit, to secure the bonds. Arr; bonds issued will mature within 20 years of the
date of issue and in any event, within 23 years of the date of approval of this Plan.
X.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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X.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
No. 1: The Redevelopment Project Area qualifies in size as required by Section 11-74.4·3 (h) of
the Act, and the Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements
thereon substantially benefited by the proposed Redevelopment Project improvements.
No. 2a: The Redevelopment Area qualifies as a Blighted area under Section.11·74.4·3
(a) because the Area prior to becoming vacant qualified as a Blighted Improved Area.
No. 2b: The Redevelopment Area qualifies as a Blighted area under Section 11·74.4·3
(a) because of current obsolete platting and tax delinquencies.
No.3: The Redevelopment Project Area on the whole has not been subject to growth
and development through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be
anticipated to be developed without adoption of this Redevelopment Plan.
No.4: This Redevelopment Plan and Project conform to the comprehensive plan for the
development of the Oty as a whole.
'
No. 5: The Redevelopment Project Area would not reasonably be developed without
the issue of incremental revenues utilized pursuant to SCG_tion 8(a)(l) and 8(a)(2) of the
Act.

No.6: Incremental revenues generated pursuant to section 8(a)(l) and 8(a)(2) will be
exclusively utilized for the development of the Redevelopment Project Area.

X.

PROVISIONS FOR AMENDING THE TAX INCREMENT PLAN

This Tax Increment R~evelopmcnt Plan. Redevelopment Project Area and Redevelopment Project may be amended
pursuant to the provisions of the Act and applicable Oty Ordinances.
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Kenric Associates, Inc.

EXHIBITIB
RYAN GARFIElD COMMUNin' REDEVELOPMENT PROJEcr AREA

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 9, Township 38 North. Range 14 East of the Third
Principal Meridian, in the Oty of Olicago, County of Cook. Dlinois, bounded by a line as follows:

Beginning at the point of the convergence of the center line of the East·West Alley as extended lying south of

West S3rd Street, and the west line of south Wentworth Avenue; thence East along the center line of said

\

I

East·West alley to the West line of the right-of-way of the Olicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad; thence
South along said line to the southerly line of Garfield Boulevard; thence West along the southerly line of west
Garfield Boulevard to the West line of south Wentworth Avenue; thence North on West line of south
Wentworth Avenue to the point of beginning.
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JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO

:}.'jOG

- ...

lst Street. and
HE:JU:AS, 'l'be City of Chicag-o is the owner o!
the ropcrty oa the east aide of aaid S. Michigan
Aven
between the above referred to atreets; now
thereto
Be It Ru ved by the CUy CCU'ftCiZ of the City of
Chica{1o:

Division o! Lot One ( 1 l of Ass~ssor·s· D1vis1
of Block Ninety-five ( 9.5) in aforesaid C al
Trustees' Subdivision: the West Sixty (6
feet
of Lou One {1) to Five ( 5), both inc! ive, in
Superior Court Commissioner's Sub · ision of
the South Hal! (S.¥,z) of the No
o·thirds
(N.¥,s) of that part of Bloelc Ni ty.flve {95)
North of tlle South Thirty-three 3) feet thereof. in aforesaid Canal Truste ' Subdivision; the
West Sixty (60) feet of Lots hree (3) to Eight
(8), both inclusive, in Co ty Clerk's Division
of Lot Three (3). (exc t the East One Hundred Twenty·three ( 12
feet of the South One
Hundred (100) feet
ereof) of Assessor's Division of Block · ety-tive (95) in a!oresaid
Canal Trustees'
division. and the West Sixty
( 60) feet of L
Sixty-three ( 63) to Seventyeight (78),
th inclusive, together With the
West Sixty 60} feet of vacated E. 30th Street
lying No
of and adjoining said Lot Seventyeight ( ), in Thomas and Boone's Subdivision
of BJ k Ninety-eight (98) ia aforesaid Canal
T
es' Subdivision.
It Further Ruo1ved, That the City of Chicago
epartment of Urban Renewal) shall tile or cause
be tiled for record in the Office of the Recorder of
D(eds of Cook County, Dlinois, a certified copy of
this resolution.

Thl\t the fo owing deseribed property shall be
opened tor use
a part of S. Michigan A venue:
The West Sixty 60) feet o! Lots One (1) to
Eight (8). both in aive, together with the West
Sixty (60) feet of
e vacated alley North o!
and adjoining nld Lo
lght (8), and that put
of Lots (9), Ten (10)
d Eleven (11) taken
as a tract. lylnc West of line Sixty (60) feet
East of and parallel with
West line of said
Lot Nine (9), all in Thomas tinson's Subdivision of Block Eighty (80) in
al Trustees'
Subdi'VUdon of the West Hal! ( . ) of Section
Twenty-seven (27), 'I'own.ahip Th
-nine (39)
North. Range Fourteen (H) East o he Third
Principal Meridian; the West Sixty (
feet of
Lots Two (2). Three (3). Six (6), Sev
(7),
Ten {10), Eleven (11). Fourteen (H), F een
(]5), Eighteen (18). Nineteen (19). Twen ·•
two (22). 'I'weDty-three (23) and Twenty-a·
( 26) in J. H. L\'m&D'I Subdivilion of thf' West
Hal! (W.Y,r) of Block Eighty-three (83) l11 afore
said Canal Tnmees' Subdivision: the Wdt S
(60) feet o! Loti One (1), ~ {2) and
ht
of Local lmpronments Requested to lnstltut~
( 8) to Thirteen (13), both inclusive, t ether
peebLJ-Assessment Proceedings for
with the West Sixty (60) feet of va ted E.
Pavtnc of Cutaia Alleys.
29th Street South of -.nd adjolnin laid Lot
rhirteea (13) iD Ldln and Smith'
ubdivisioa
The Co
ttee on Local Industries, Streets and
•f Blocks Elghty-p,c-'(86) and E1 ty-Dine {89)
Alleys submi
a report recommending that the Cit:r
1 aforesaid Ca..Dat Tru1tees' Sub vWOD. and the
lest Sixty (60) feet of Lots ne (1) to Seven Council paa the llowing proposed order transmitted
7). both lnelusi'f'e, iD
r'1 Diviaioa of therewith (u a s stitute for the proposed orders
'ts Three (3), Four ( , Ftve (5), Six (6) which wen referred o the committee on November
·d Seven (7) iD Ldin d Smith's Subcflvisi011 29, 1965):
) and Eighty-Dine (89)
Bloeka Elghty-al.x
Ordered, That the Bo
of Local Improvtments
aforesaid Canal
stees' Subdivision;
ia hereby requested to in 'tute the necessary pro·
Allo
eeedinp for the paving W1
concrete, by special
· West Slxt (60) feet of Lots Sixteen (16)
assessment. of th~ roadwa
of the followingl'wenty ( ) , both inclusive. and th~ West
described alleys:
y (60) eet of tht South Fltteen (15) feet
L-shaped aller in th~ block ounded by ~.at
nty-one C21) iDE. Smith's SubdiviCentral Park Avenue. K Drake
enue and W.
of
ree-fourths ( ~~) of the West Hal!
Wa,•eland Avenue (petition llttach
ot Block Ninety-two C92) in aforesaid
Tru1tees' Subdivision. and the W~at Si:cty
Alley in the block bounded by W. ~ dill A\'e·
feet ot Lots One ( 1) to Eleven ( 11). both
nue. N. Sayre Avenue.. N. Ntwland Ave ue and
rlve. in John Lonergan's Subdivision of
the railroad tracks.
__,. in the Northwest corner of Block Ninety·
On motion o! Alderman Sain the !ongoing sub itwo {92) in a!oresaid Canal Trustees' S~bdivi·

..

COMlrrrrEE ON PLAN'NING AND HOUSING.
Appro,·:~J

(ih·en to Determination of Dcp:artmcnt of ·
Urb:l.n Rentmll to Acquire for Rede\•elopmeat
Slum and Blighted Are:l Rede,·eJopment
Projeet Gufield-L:l S2lle..

The Committee on Planning and Housin:; submitted
the following report:
CIUCACO. December 6, 1965.
7o the Presit/('llf and Members of the City Council:

--

.

ing had under consideration a proposed ordinance
transmitted with a communication signed by Hon·
erable Richard J. Daley, Mayor {referred on No·
vember 15. 1965) to approve the detennina tion o(
the Department of Urban Renewal to acquire the
nrea designated therein as Slum and B!ighttd Area
Redevelopment Project Garteld·LaSalle for Slum
Clearance and Redevelopment. as approved by tM
Department of Urban Renewal by Resolution No.
65·DUR·l24. adooted on October 29. 1965. a cer.1·
~- ~ -·-·· -~ -·'...> ... ..: t~

") • • . , ....

h.a,.., hi

the ordH'lance begs

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
INwe to recommend that Your Honorable Body pass
the said proposed ordin&nee, which b transmitted
herewith.
This recommendation wu concurred in by 11
members of the committee, with no dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) .A.Jmi'CK V. ZEt.!:%1NSXI.
C'Mirman.
On motion of Alderman Zelezinsld the proposed
ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee
report was Pa.s3ed, by yeas and naya as follows:
}'eM-Aldermen Parrillo, Metcalfe, Holman. Des·
pres. Mill~r. Bohling, Condon, Lupo, Buchanan,
onnah~r. Zelezinskl, Healy. J. P. Burke, Krsk&,
:'.furrar. Fitzpatrick, Campbell, Yakalc. Janousek,
Tourek. Collins, Marzullo, Zydlo, Saln, Proven:ano,
T. F. Burke. McMahon, Keane, Sulski, Sande, Las·
kowski. Aiello, Casey; Cullerton. Laurino, Kaplan.
Scholl. Rosenberg, Flflelski. Kerwin, Hoellen,
O'Rourke. Wigoda, Sperllng--4(.
Nn.y3-None.
The following is said ordinance as passed:
0KniNANCE

To Approve the Determination of the Department
,r Urban Renewal that Slum &nd Blighted Area
Redevelopment Project Gar1ield-LaSalle be A-e·
quired for Redevelopment.
WHEREAS, The Urban Renewal Consolidation Act
of 1961, nllnols Revised Statutes. 1963, Chapter
61'h, Section 91.101 et seq.. hereinafter referred
to as the "Act" authcrizes a Department of Urban
Renewal. hereinafter' referred to u the ''Depart•
ment". with federal, State and City grant funda.
to provide for the eradication and redevelopment
of slum and blighted areu; and
WHEREAS, The Departmmt hu made a study of
a tract of land on the 80Uth side of the Clty of
Chicago, said area being herelnatter more fully
described, and found that the area is a slum and
blighted area of not less in the aggregate than
t \\'O ( 2) acres where buildlnp or improvements.
b~· rtuon of dllapJdation, obsolescence, ovetczowd·
ing, faulty arranrement or desip. lack of ventlla·
tion, light "nd sa.nitary facilities., exceaive land
c:overnge. deleterious land u.e or layout, or any
combination of these factors, are detrimental to the
public safety, health, morals or welfare; and
WKEKE.AS, Redevelopment of aid area will be
in r.ccordance with a redeftlopment plan or plana
to be approved by the Department and the City
Council of the City of Chicago:. and
WHERT..AS, Section 9Llll of the Act provides that
whenever a Department determines that a particular alum or bl!rhted area, u ddned in saJd Act.
!!hould be acquired pursuant to the provisions of
~~.aid Act, such determination shall be evidenced by
a resolution adopted by the Department, and a
r·ertlfied copy thereof shall be delivered to the
~o\•erning body of the municipality Jn which the
area concerned Is situated, and that no such determination shall be of any force or e1fect until lt
has been approved by the governing body of the
municipality in which the area is situated: and
WHEREAs. 'nle Department has by Resolution
-:\o. 65-DUR-12!. adopted October 29, 1965, a certifiC!d copy of which has been delivered to the City
Counc:ll of the City of Chicago, determined that
~n!d area should be acquired pursuant to the pro-
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visions of the Act. and has desisnated said ar~a
aa Slum nnd Blighted Area Redevelopment Project
Garfteld-LaSAlle: &nd
WHEJU:AS, The Department desires to obtain the
approval by the City Council of its determination
to acquire the aforesaid area. in accordance with
the provisions of the Act. and the City Council
desires to give such approval. all to the end that
the erndication and redevelopment of alum and
blighted areas may proceed; now, therefore,
Be It Ordained by t'M City Council of the City of
Chicago:

SECTION 1. Having b~n advised that the De·
partment of Urban Renewal found that the area
subsequently referred to in Section 2 of this ordi·
nanee as Slum and Blighted Area Redevelopment
Project Garfield-LaSalle is a slum and blighted
area and has detennined that said area should. be
acquired pursuant to the provisions of the Urban
Renew:U Consolidation Act of 1961, such deter·
mination having been evidenced by a resolution
adopted by aa.ld Department. a certified copy of
which has been delivered to the City Council, and
the City Council having been advised by the Department of Urban Renewal that it desires to ac·
quire aid area for slum clearance and redevelopment. the City Council hereby approves said deter·
mination of the Department of Urban Renewal to
acquire the area herein designated as Slum and
Blighted Are& Redevelopment Project Garfield-La·
Salle for slum clearance and redevelopment in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
S!:crroN 2. The area to be ac~Ured by the Department of Urban Renewal. pursuant to ·the approval of the City Council hereinabove conferred
in Section 1 of this ordinance has been designated
u Slum and BUrhted Area Redevelopment Project
.Garfield-LaSalle and is deaerlbed as follows:
A tract of land In the Southe.ut quarter of
Section 9, Township 38 North, Range H East
of the Third Principal Meridian, in the City of
Chicago, County of Cook, DUnois, bounded by
a line as follows:
Beglnnlng at the point of the convergence of
the center lines of 53rd Street and Wentworth
Avenue; thence East along the center' Une of
~rd Street to the West line of the right-of-way
of the Chicago. Rock bland and PaeiAc Railroad:
thence South alonr said line to the center Une
of Garfield Boulevard: thence West alonl' the
center Une of; Garfteld Boulevard to the center
line of Wentworth Avenue; thence North on
the center Une of Wentworth Avenue to the
point of beginning;
all as shown on the map attached hereto and made
a part hereof.
SEcTioN 3. This ordinance shall be e1fective
upon ita passage.
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'
II

on the Designation of.' Slum & Blighted Area

REOEVELOPM!lfT PROJECT
GARFIELD-LA SALLE

Department of.' Urban Renewal
Ci tr · of.' Chicago

October l, 1965

REPORT TO THE DEPAR'IMENT OP URBAN· RENEWAL
ON TRE
DESIGNATION OF SUJM AND BLIGHTED AREA
REDE.VEI.OPMENT PROJECT
GARFIELD-LASALLE
October 1, 1965
Report Prepared by the Sta!'!' o!' the
Department o!' Urban Reneva1
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The area discussed in this statement and hereinafter referred to as the
Garfield-LaSalle Area, comprised of 16.2 acres, and located approximately 7
miles south of Chie&$0 1 s Central Business-District, is bounded on the north
by West 53rd Street, on·the east by the·right-of-way of the Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad, on the south by West Garf~~ld Boulevard, and on the west.
by the Dan Ryan Expressvay; 'Those boundaries are- shown on the exhibit entitled WExisting Land Uses", and·in the legal description, which is attached
to this statement.
From the data shown below,· it is clear that the·Garfield-LaSalle area is a
slum and blighted area and is eligible·for redevelopment under the Urban
Renewal Consolidation Act of 1961. That Act· defines a slum and blighted area
as "any area of not less ••• tban Two· {2) aeres ••• where· buildings or improvements,
by reason of dilapidation, obsolescence, overcrowding, faulty arrangement or
design, lack of ventilation, light and· sanitary facilities, excessive land coverage, deleterious land use or layout or·any combination of these factors, are
detrimental to the public safety, health, morals or welfare."
The existing uses of the land and ~ctares· in the proposed project, the
condition of the structures, and population e-s-timates- were obtainaa · on a field
survey conducted by qualified staff'·· of ·the Department of Urban Renewal in August·
and September of 1965. Th&· results··of ·this 'SUrVey- are· summaxi'Z'ed below and are
shown in greater detail in the attached tables.
•

II.

msTING USES OF LAND A1lD STRUC'l'tTRES

The amount and percentage of land in the·a.rea'used· for· various purposes is- shown
in Table l, entitled "Land· U11esn,_ · 'l'he-"grose area 'Of the Ge!-f'i:e-ld-La.Salle area
is 16.2 acres, of which 5.5 acres -or 34.-Q·pereent ·are used· for streets and alleys,
and 10.7 acres or 66.0 percent are· used··:f'or·refi.dential, commercial, insti tu.tional,
and industril!ll purposes. Of th& n&t' area.. ·of lO. 7 acres,. 3.2 acres or 29';9 percent
are used :for predominmt~ residential and related purpose-s, and 7.5 acres or 70.1
percent are used for non-residential and related purposes. One and three-tenths
acres or 12.1 percent of the net area- ar&- vacant, and 9.4 acres or- 87.9 percent
are improved vi th ba.ildings.
·
As shown in Table 2, at the time cf the survey·, 43 ·or Sl.l percent of the 53
structures in the area vere being used or had last been used predominantly for
residential or related purposes, and lO or 18.9 percent were being used or had
last been used predomtnantq for non-residential purposes. Thirty-one or 58.5
percent were being used exclusivelT for residential purposes, l2 were being used
for mixed residential and commercial purposes, 9 were being used entirely for
non-residential purposes, and one vas occupied by an institutional use.
As shown in Table 3, of the 43 structures containing living units, 9 contained
one unit, 31 contained between two and four units, 2 contained between five and
ten un1 ts, and one contained l2 units. There W'ere no structures in the area
containing more than 20 units. None of the structures in this area. contained
single room sleeping units.

1

III.

CONDITION OF STRUCTURFS AND LIV!NG UNITS

The survey showed that most of the stnxctures and the llving units· contained
in them had deteriorated to· a degree were- nhabili tation or conserntion wOilld
not be econallic. · As shown in Table 5, all s-trllctures in the area had one or
more of the characteristics listed in the· defini-tion t:7f a slum and blighted area
in the Urban Reneval Consolidation Act or 1961. As shown in Table 4, 47 or 88.7
percent of the 53 structures in the area vere dilapidated; .48 ·or -90.6 percent
were dilapidated or lacked adequate aani. tar,.· !'acill tin. (Table 5). Aa show in
Table 6, 40 structures or·93.0 perc-ent at the resi'denti:a:l. atructurea vere dilapidated, and 7 or 70.00 percent ·or the non-residential structures were dilapidated.

l
i

As shown in Table 4, 109 or 95.6 percent o!' the ll4 living un1 ts in the area were
located in dilapidated s trcretnres and ··109 ·or 95·. 6 ·percent lacked adequate sanitary
facilities or vere located in ·dilapida-ted strlletc.rea. (Table 5). As show in
Table 5, all or the ll4 living un1 ta in the area wre located in structures which
conta.ined one or more ot the del'icienciea listed in tbe de!'ini tion or a blighted
area.
·

IV.

EXTENT OF R!SID!NTUL CONVERSION

As shown in Table S, l4 or 32.6 percent or the 43 structures containing li'Ting
units have been converted·. 'l'beae· conversions have increased the ~r ot living
units originallr in the- area !'ram 91 to ll4, or·b;r 25.3 percer:rt. 'l'be-~ber or
living un1 ts in the converted structures increased lOO percent from 23 to 46 units.
None o!' these conversions resulted in the creation ot' single roca sleeping units.

V.

OCCIJPANCY AID "1'ERO'RE"

or the 43 residential st:Nctures, 4 vere 'fte&:at and 39 ven vbol.l1' or· partia.l.J.r
occupied. Ot the 39 occupied residential atructa.rea, 6 vere oecupied by cnmen
only, 20 were occupiecl 'b7 tenants onl.7, U· vere occtlpied ·br the ower and tenants,
and one vas occapied reut.-!'ree.
or the lO non-residential st.ructares, 3 were vccapied bf· tbe'ir·ovner alone; 2
were occupied br tenants· onlr, and 2 vere occapied ·-br the ·cnmer ·az:rd tenants.
One non-residential atructa.re vas "ftcant, and tenure- ccmld not be ascertained
for one non-residential building.
·
At the time or the !'ield S'lll"'A7, 25 or 21.9 ~t or· the ll4 living units were·
vacant. In!'onaation on tenure eou.ld be obtained ·tor 87 at the 89 occupied units.
Sixteen or l.S.O percent of the 87 units vere occupied· by their owners, 69 or 77.6
percent by tenants, and 2 or 2.2 percent were acco.pied rent free.

VI.

POPtTLA'l'ION CHARACTERISTICS

As shown in Table ll, the estimated mzmber or persona livinr in the ·Gar!'i&ldL&Salle area 11 352 persona', or \lhich 331 are members· or "two-or-more person
families, l5 are single person householders, 4 are lodgers, and 2 live in group
households.
It is estimated that there ar ... ·74: !'amille~·residing in this
contain minors, and l9 consist o!' adults only.

2

area, 55

of which

As shown in Table 12, approximately 14.3 percent of the 84 households reporting
length of residence had lived six months or less in the structure in vhich their
living unit was located, 7.1 percent had lived in their structure betv~en six
months and one year, 15.5 percent had lived there betveen one and two years, and
20.2 percent had lived there· betveen two and five years. Almost 43 perc-ent of
the households reporting length of residence had lived over five·year3 in the
structure in vhich their dvelling unit vas located.
VII.

A.

FEASIBIUTY OF REDEVELOPMENT

ELI GIBIUTY

As shovn by the data referred to in the preceding sections of this ~tatement and
in the attached tables, the Garfield-LaSalle area qualifies as a slum and blighted
area as defined in the Urban Reneva1 Consolidation Act of 1961.

1

B.

FINANCIAL

The estimated net cost of redevelopment of the Garfie1d-LaSalle area is vithin
local fund limitations, and it is anticipated that federa1 funds !Jill also be
available to reduce local costs.
C.

MARKETABIUTY OF THE LAND

The land in the area is to be redweloped. vi th industrial and related uses.
Precise plans for redevelopment vill be prepared folloving designation of the
proposed project as·a slum and blighted area redevelopment project by the
Department of Urban Reneva1 and approval of that designation by the City Council.
It is not anticipated that there vould be any problems in marketing the land in
the area.
D.

RELOCATION

Relocation ot the residents of this area would not be· more difficult than in
other projects of the Department of Urban· Reneval. It is estimated that 74
families and 15 single persona would have to be reloea. ted.
If the Garfield-LaSalle area is designated as a project by the Department of
Urban Remewal., and i f that action is approved by the City Council, redeve-lopment
lli.ll proceed at a rate consistent vi th the Department' a policy of not displacing
families for vhom standard relocation units are not available. Full facilities
of the Department of Urban Renewal's relocation service would be available·to
residents of the area to assist them in relocating into standard living units.

3
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EXHIBITS
RYAN GARFIElD COMMUNI'IY TIF PROGRAM

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS
Ofl'·site Improvements
1.

West Garfield median cut&. acceleration/deceleration

2.
3.
4.

lanes within median
Traffic signal (hard-wired)
Sidewalks along Garfield &. Wentworth (1500'xl0')
Curb cuts/entry aprons along Wentworth &. Garfield

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

Oosing of S3rd Street viaduct (both sides)
Three (3) 80 foot security Ughts at 54th &. LaSalle,
54th&. Wentworth and LaSalle&. alley
Perimeter fencing (ornamental iron) on Wentworth.
Garfield and along alley to north
Security perimeter fencing at top of
Rock Island viaduct
Resurface and modify Wentworth to two-way street
Permit fees for off-site work
Parking meter relocation on Wentworth
Utility pole and street Ught location
on Wentworth Avenue
Expte#Nil)' access ramp modification
Bridge deck modifications
Median landscape treatment
Paving. Ught:ing and drainage of alley at cast end of site (alley
will be dedicated upon completion)
Total Off-site Improvements

s

45,000.00
225,000.00
45,000.00
65,000.00
8,000.00

135,000.00
135,000.00
40,000.00
70,000.00
40,000.00
3,200.00
10,000.00
125.000.00
100,000.00
40,000.00
55,000.00
$ 1.141,200.00

On-site Improvemena
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Pave Alley to north of property line (480' x 16')
Curb cuts/entry aprons along S4th & LaSalle
Demolish and remove ezisting Cty owned building
Sewer, repaying and sidewalb, 54th Street & LaSalle
Three (3) 80 foot special security Ughts on site
Public tratrie control sisnage
Underground utilities. sracfing of site, remedy of unusual

$10,000.00
60,000.00
25,000.00
30.000.00
135,000.00
6,000.00

site conditions

590,000.00

Total on-site IJnprovements

$856,000.00

Sort Costs
1.
2.

Job Training Program

3.

Traffic studies
Traffic signal design

4.
5.

Engineering for TIF improvements
Surveys ofTIF areas

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Landscape design
TIF planning consultant
TIF Financial consultant
Bond Counsel
Developer's Counsel (land acquisition. zoning.
dedication of land, etc.)
Capitalized interest
Underwriters fee

11.

12.

$

125,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
280,000.00
20,000.00
7,000.00
15,000.00
70,000.00
50,000.00
75,000.00
480,000.00
150,000.00

Total Soft Costs

$ 1.312,000.00

TOTAL OFF·SITB OO'ROVEMENTS:
TOTAL ON·SITB IMPROVEMENTS:
TOTAL SOFT COSI'S:

s 1.141,200.00

TOTAL TlF COSI'S

$3.309,200.00

856,000.00
1.312,000.00

Sort Costs
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Job Training Program
Traffic studies
Traffic signal design
Engineering for TIF improvemena
Surveys ofTIF areas

6.

Landscape design

7.
8.

TIF planning consultant
TIF Financial consultant
Bond Counsel
Developer's Counscl(land acquisition. zoning,
dedication ot land, etc.)
Capitalized interest
Underwriter's fee

9.

10.
11.
12.

s

125,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
280,000.00
20,000.00
7,000.00
15,000.00
70,000.00
50,000.00
75,000.00
480,000.00
150,000.00

Total Soft Costs

$ 1,312.000.00

TOTAL OFF·S!I'E IMPROVEMENTS:
TOTAL ON·SITE IMPROVEMENTS:
TOTAL SOFT COSTS:

$ 1,141,200.00

TOTAL TIF COSI'S

$ 3.309,200.00

856,000.00
1.312.000.00

EXHIBIT NO. 9
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SAMUEL J. Poi.sXY &. AssociATEs
1218 NORTH LASALLE STRECT

ClllCA.GO, li.LINOlS 60610

October 21, 1986

TO: AITACHED DISTRIBUI'ION usr
RE: RYAN GARFIELD COMMUNITY TIF PROGRAM
Enclosed is a draft of the Redevelopment Plan for your review and comments. Notices will be sent to
the appropriate taz:ing districts on Friday. October 25, 1986. Please direct any comments you may
have to our office as soon as possible.
Very truly yours,

Y'Y\~~~

Mary Riordan
mr/86-004-g

RYAN GARFIELD COMMUNITYTIF DIS'IlUcr

DISTRIBtmON UST

Conun.issioner Robert Mier
Department of Economic Development
20 North Oark Street. 28th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Ms. Ludile Dobbins
Assistant to the Mayor

Office of the Ma:yor
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

''

Mr. Mark Xnlse
Department of Economic Development
20 North Oark Street. 28th Floor
Chicago,lllinois 60602
Deputy Comptroller Jane Thompson
Office of the Comptroller
121 North LaSalle Street
Chicago,llllnois 60601
Patricia Curtner, Esq.
Otapman &: Cutler
111 West Monroe, 16th Floor
Olicago, lllinois
David Nardsky, Esq.
Department of Law
Cty of Olicago

121 North LaSalle Street
OUcago,lllfnois 60601

Mr. Lewis Hill
Kenrie Associates
211 East Ohio, Suite 2117
OUcago, IIlinois 60611
Mr. Barry Kreisler, President
Matanky Realty Group, Inc.
1901 North Halsted
OUcago, llUnois 60614
Mr. Kenneth Jackson
Third Ward Office
4650 South Iang Drive
Oticago, IIlinois 606S3
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PROJECT GARFIELD-LA SALLE
Legal Description
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Secti?n 9, Township 38 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
in the City of Chicago; County of Cook, Illinois, bounded by
a line as follows:
Beginning at the point of the convergence of tae center.
lines of 53rd Street and Wentworth Avenuej thence East along the.
center line of 53rd

Stree~

to the West line of the

ri~ht-of-way

of the Chicago Rock Island and Paei£-ic Railroad; thence South:
along said line to the center line of Garfield Boulevard; thence
West along the
center
to the center.
.
. line of Garfield Boulevard
.
line of

Wen~orth

Avenuej thence North on the center line of

Wentworth Avenue to the point of·beg1nn1ng.

TABLE 1
LAND USES

1..:mi

ACRFS

PERCENT

Gross Area

16.2

100.0

10.7

s.s

34.0
66.0

10.7

100.0

,3.2
2.0

29.9
18.7

.8

7.5
.9

Streets and Alleys
Net Area
Net Area

1
iS

I

PredominantlY Residential
and Related Uses
Residential
Mixed Residential and
Commercial Y
Public and Institutional
Vacant Residential
PredominantlY Non-Residential Uses
Commercial
Commercial-Residential l/
Industrial
Vacant Non-Residential

1/ Improved

.l
• .3

2.8

7.5

70.1

• .3

2.8
52.4
9.3

.6

;.6

1.0

;.6

parcels used £or both re~idential and non-residential
purposes are classified as residential i f 51 percent or more of
the floor apace is used or intended £or res:i:dential purposes.
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TABLE 2
STRUCTURES BY USE

l/

Total Number of Structures

/~

1
iJ

'I

Predominantly Residential and
Related Uses
Entirely Residential
Mixed Residential and Commercial
Residential, - Commercial-Institutional
Public-Institutional
Pr~ominantly

Non-Residential Uses
Commercial
Mixed Commercial and·Residential
Industrial

l
.,

1/ Vacant

NUMBER

PERCENT

53

100.0

43
31
10
1
1

81.1
58.5
18.8
1.9
1.9

10
5
1
4

18.9
9.4
1.9
7.6

stro.ctures are classified by th& most recent use or by the
use for which ther ver&· built. Structures 1Ji th both residential
and non-residential uses are classified as-residential if 51 percent
or more of the floor space is us&d or intended for residential purposes.
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TABLE :3
~TRUC'IURES

BY NUMBER OF LIVING UNITS*

NUMBER OF LIVING UNITS
IN STRUC'IDRE

STRUCTURES

PERCDTT

43

100.0

9

20.9

2 to 4 Units

:u

72.1

5 to 10 Units

2

4.7

11 to 20 Units

1

2.3

More than 20 Units

0

0.0

Total Str.J.ctures vi tb Living Units
One Unit

'\

NOMBER OF

*All 11ving Ubi ts in this area are dwelling units.
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TABLE 4
CONDITION OF STRUCTURES AND LIVING UNITS*
T,QTAL STRUC1URES
INFORMATION
STRUC1URES
PERCENT
NOT AVAILABLE

NUMBER OF
Total

TOTAL LIVING UNITS IN STRUC1URES

NUMBER
OF UNITS

INFORMATION
PERCENT

5J

100.0

114

100.0

NOT AVAILABLE

1.

Dilapidated

47

88.7

109

95.6

2.

Obeolescent

45

84.9

101

88.6

J.

Faulty Arrangement or Design

48

90.6

1o6

~3.0

4.

Lacking Adequate Sanitary Facilities

14

26.4

5

31

27.2

5

5.

Lacking Adequate Ventilation or Light

20

37.7

4

60

52.6

5

6.

Excessive Land Coverage

40

75.5

103

90.4

7.

Deleterious Use

19

J5.8

40

35.1

8.

Deleterious Layout

49

92.5

110

96.5

q

Overcrowded

10

18.9

32

28.1

10.

'
Without Any of the Above Deficiencies

0

0.0

0

0.0

~All

living units in this area are dwelling units.
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CONDITION OF STRUCTURES AND LIVING UNITS*
STRUCTURES
OF
INFORMATION
STRUC1URES PERCrnT NOT AVAILABLE

mnmm

2.

).

4.
5.

LIVING UNITS IN STRUCWRES
INFORMATION
PERCrnT
NOT AVAILABLE

5)

100.0

114

100.0

Dilapidated, obsoleacent, of faulty
arrangement or design, lacking adequate
sanitary facilities, ventilation or
light, of deleterious use or layout,
excessive land coverage or overcrowded

53

. 100.0

114

100.0,

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, lacking adequate
sanitary facilities, ventilation or
light, of deleterious use or layout

53

100.0

114

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, or lacking
adequate sanitary facilities

52

98.1

112

98.2

Dilapidated or lacking adequate
sanitary facilities

48

109

95.6

0

0.0

Total
1.

TOTAL
UNITS

Without any of the above deficiencies

0

nAll living units in this area are dwelling units.
Attachment to Report on Designation
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90.6

o.o

1
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CONDITION OF STRUCTURES
RESIDmTIAL STRUC1URES
NUMBER
INFORMAOF
TION NOT

NON-RESIDENTIAL AND PREDOMINANTLY
NON-RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES
NUMBER
INFORMAOF
TION NOT

STRUCTURES

STRUCTURES

RESIDENTIAL AND PREDOMINANTLY

Total Number of Structures

PERCENT

AVAILABLE

43

100.0

10

40

93.0

7

AVAILABLE

PERCENT

100.0

Obsolescent.

37

86.0

8

-

Faulty Arrangement or Design

39

·90.7

9

-

90.0

Lacking Adequate Sanitar,r Facilities

12

27.9

3

2

2

20.0

Lacking _Adequate Ventilation or Light

18

'41.9

)

2

1

20.0

Excessive Land Coverage

)4

79.1

6

-

60.0

Deleterious Use

17

39.5

2

-

20.0

Deleterious Layout

41

,.

95.3

8

80.0

Overcrowded

10

2).)

-

0

o.o

Dilapidated

S true tures without any of t})e
above deficiencies
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1

0
0

r

.,

70.0
,;...

80.0

0.0
0.0

TABLE 7
CONDITION OF STRUCTURES
~1B!J.Q1!Ili~~

A.

NtTMBER

PERCENT

43

100.0

Dilapidated, obs.olescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, of deleterious
use or layout, excessive land coverage,
overcrO'.Ided, lacking adequate sanitary·
facill ties, ven·til.Ation or light

43

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, of deleterious
use or layout, lacking adequate sani taij"
facilities, ventilation or light

43

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, or lacking
adequate sanitary facill ties

42

97.7

Dilapidated, or lacking adequate
sanitaij" facilities

40

93.0

Residential or Predominantly
Residential Structures
1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

Structures \11 thout any of the above
deficiencies

0

INFORMATION
NOT AVAILABLE

0.0 •

~

B.

Non-Residential or Predominantly NonResidential Structures
1.

2.

).

4.
5.

10

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, deleterious
use or l:47out, excessive land coverage,
overcrowded, lacking adequate sanitary
facilities, ventilation or light

10

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of faulty
arrangement or design, deleterious use
or la)"CUt, lacking adequate sani taij"
facill~es, ventilation or light

10

100.0

Dilapidated, obsolescent, of £aulty
arrangement or design, or lacking
adequate sanitary racili ties

10

100.0

Dilapidated, or lacking adequate
sanitary facilities

7

70.0

Structures \d thout any of .the above
deficiencies

0

0.0

i
1

I
f

I
f

i
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TABLE 8
CONVERTED STRlJCTORES AND CHANGE IN UVING UNITS DUE TO CONVERSIONS
A.

EXTENT OF CONVERSION OF STRUCTURES
Total Structures Containing Living Units
at the Time of Survey
Converted Structures
Structures not Converted

B.

NUMBER

PERCENT

43

100.0

14
29

32.6
67.4

91

100.0

91
0

100.0
0.0

114

100.0

111..
0

100.0
'0.0

+2)

-+25. 3

+23

·o

+25.3
0.0

23

100.0

23
0

100.0
0.0

46

100.0

CHANGE IN LIVING UNITS IN ALL
STRU C'IURES IN THE AREA
Number of Living Units for Which All
Structures in the Area vere Originally Designed
Dwelling Units
Single
Room Units
'
'

Number of Living Units in the Area
at the Time of SUrvey

'

Dwelling Units
Single Room Units
Increase in Total Number of Living Units
in the Area
Dwelling Units
Single ~oom Units

c.

CHANGE IN LIV!NG UN!'l'S IN CQNVERTED STmTCTURES
Number of Living Units for Which Converted
Structures vere Originall7 Designed
Dvelling Units
Single Room Units
Number of Living Units in Converted Structures
at Time of SUrvey
Dwelling Units
Single Room Units
Increase in Number of Living Units
in Converted Structures
Dwelling Uni ta
Single Room Units

.ttaehment to Report on Designation
·arfield-LaSalle
ctober 1, 1965

46

<

100.0

0

o.o

+23

+100.0

+2)

+100.0

0

o.o

TABLE 9

.

OCCOPANCY OF STRUC'IURES BY TENURE

NUMBER

PERCENT

53

100.0

5

9.4

48

90.6

43

100.0

4

9.3

:39

90.7

39

100.0

6

15.4

Occupied by tenants and owners

12

30.8

Occupied by tenants only

20

~.2

1

2.6

10

100.0

Vacant

1

10.0

Occupied

9

90.0

Total occupied structures

9

100.0

Occupied b,r owners only

3

33.4

Occupied by owners and tenants

.2

22.2

Occupied by tenants only

2

22.2

Information not available

2

22.2

Total Structures in the Area
Vacant
Occupied
Residential, predominantlY residential
and related uses
Vacant

I

t
t

Occupied
Total occupied structures
Occupied by owners only

Occupied rent-free
Non-Residential, predominantlY non-residential
and related uses
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TABLE 10
OCCtJPANCY OF LIVING UNITS
BY '!'mORE

NUMBER

t
1l
l

\

~tt&chment

PERCENT

Total Units in the Area

114

100.0

Vacant un1 ts

25

21.9

Occupied units

89

78.1

Total Occupied units

89

100.0

Owner occupied

16

18.0

Tenant occupied

69

77.6

Occupied rent free or
services in lieu of rent

2

2.2

In!'orma tion not available

2

2.2

to Report on Designation
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TABLE 11

ESTIMATED POPULATION IN THE AREA CLASSIFIED BY FAMILY STATUS

I

NUMBER

PERCEriT

Total Population

.352*

100.0

Members of Families
Single Persons Householders
Lodgers
In Group Households

.3.31*
15
4
2

94.0

Number of Two-or-more Person
Families

74*

100.0

55*
19

74.3
25.7

Families with Minors
Families with .Adults_only' ..
Average Family Size:

4.7 persons

*This count il:icludes an estimate of 2 families with m±nors
for two dwelling units vbich could not be enumerated.
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4.)

1.1
.6

TABLE 12

LENGTH OF RESID'EliCE OF .HOUSEHCLDS
IN PRESENT STRUCTURE

LmGTH OF RESIDENCE

l
I

NUMBER

fER CENT

All Households

89

All Households Reporting Length of
Residence

84

100.0

12

14.3

6

7.1

13

15.5

Over 2 7ears and including
; 7ears

17

~0.2

Over 5 .,ears

36

.42.9

Six months or less
Over 6 months and including
17ear

Over 1 7ear and including
2 78&r8

Information Not An.ilab1e

ttachment to Report on Designation
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Sl1opping
center for,
•
Ryan sit~.

By John McCarron

:ichmidl said cuuomcu will
come from rhe •undcr-uorcd•
Wuhinclo• Park ncichborhood
and from lhe Dan Ryan. Some
:no,ooo an tnvd that lea or the
caprcssway cac:lt day. maltln& il
IDnC or lhc bvdctt roadwap In: lhc
world.
The two-block-loll
ncanl land, which
acribcd .. lhc laJt J
oped par'cd oq 1M
purchased (rom •lh
Corp., a' holdi~l co+.spanr
yean 110 puljChanif the land'1
owner, \Varua' Daldcs.
•
Finandn1 ror the SIO .UIIIoe
project h klaa accurcd by lha
Mtllnlty Reali)' (Jroop, ICCIIitdin1
IO a .spoltamala.
.
.
Some public lUnch are lldna IPpllcd rord ho,.cvcr, Dcvc~o
ra
have 111tc ror ll Sl ~
vrhln drdoprncnt acdort an t;
and lhcY want lhc . City 10 malta
lhe new maQ I •1u JaCtcmcat fl.:
nandn&• district In .,.... properly IUCI 6ofn lhc new llorcl Ire
spcdaUy cannultcd lo Rlirc can-

"""lc:lt

U•ben . ,... , wricef

One or lhc poo:rell
nciahborhooda In Chica.Jo will
land a badly needed 1hopp1n1 ccnl<r lhanu to an unusual partnership announa:d Tucsctar bcc"'Ceft
1 community 1roup and 1 (orprofit *"doper.
·
The R)'tniGarlidd Communi!)'
Shoppin1 Ccnl<r will be loaled
alonl lhc Clll aide or the Dan .
R J•n E•preuway
at Ill Boulelnlcr-ll
chan1e
wilh Wcu Garfidd
vard IHOO SoulhJ, lhc dcvclopcn
. .· . ·
announced.
The proJect b· a joint ftnlurc
buwcu the Maap"lty Rufty
Group, a companr lona ~te:~iwc 1ft
mon: affluent an:aa or lhc d•r and
auburbt, ana 1 noc-Cor-prolia or-~~
a•niulion aiJcd lhe Thinl Wanl
l'art11cnhip, o.hoae dlrcceon
dude tome or lhc South Sldc'l
moat I~KCC:U(ul bv.aiacsJ kadera.
·
·we're darned proud o{ lhla.•
aaid Ald. Dwothy Tillrnu (ldJ,
who helped "'J•nlae the 110(-foi. ,
profit 1roup. We don't ••'Y'C a 1
major ~~ chal• In our ..rd.
8u1 Juac btc:iutc a c:ommunilr b
poor docaA'I mean II can't
chanac. •
Jalt>Cll Sdlmlde, htad or the Maunkr linn'• c:ommna..1 divisi011,
JJid lhc IOO,()()().squ~rc - fool CCII•~• will ha~ IS lloru anchottd by
a discount dcpuemcnr uorc, 1
rood supcrm3rkcl and a brae dru1
uorc . tic said lcucu of inrent
have been obuincd from prospcv
li•·c anchor rcnanu, lhouah he
would no1 diYUI&c lhc names of
.lhc ch~inL

m.

IINCiiora bonciL

II would be lhc linl IUCh dlsukl
1n • a•r lldahborhood. The city
... akady CIUied a "TIF" ditlricl dowatown IO 1PW dcwdopmcnt of lhc Nonh Loop p_rojcc;&.
Devdopcra ..ici

....

profcca

.In

abo bout upRUdatlcd lc¥ds 01
communil~anldpadoll. llcdd&.
laltln& I
e share o( lhc J00
permancal ob1 at lbe ccnlerf 11
Tillman aal , Sou.. Sldcn wil
1110 be cnCIIIUia&cd .. Kt u 11111'11
rnndliac OWftCII.
:
Moreover, Tillman uld, tate
Thinl Wild Panncnhlp will luclf
operate a1 least one Jlorc, and
apply any profi11 toward oehcr
projcc11 they hope 10 launch In
the w:ard.

Shopping for 3d Wnrd
The Robert Taylor Homea c;HA prolect lonns 1M backdrop
to a ptfSS conference on a vacant lOt at 0~ BouleYard
'lnd ~ Dan Ryan Expres.-y. Ald. Dorothr Tanan (3d).

waarlnq liar dlstlnelhoa hat. aiW'OUneal Tuesday lhal 11
100,000-squv•fool ~ cenler · d ~ bu~l on loa

sill. ~IOfJ cift Pag~a 5. ·
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